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Report on June 2 Election & Recommendations for November 3 Election
Message from the Chairman
July 2, 2020
Dear Governor Hogan:
I am pleased to present to you the State Board of Elections report on the June 2, 2020
election. The report has three parts. The first is a historical report on the June election. The
second section presents actions which the State Board of Elections plans to take
irrespective of the mode of the November election. The third section presents possible
courses of action, with associated advantages and disadvantages, which may provide
assistance in making your decisions regarding the November election. This section draws
on our experiences in the April and June elections, as well as our general expertise in the
mechanics of running elections.
It is my hope, and the hope of the State Board of Elections, that this report may be of
assistance in your decision making process regarding the November election.
Michael R. Cogan
Chairman
State Board of Elections

Overview of 2020 Primary Election
The June 2 election was unprecedented. This was the State’s first statewide vote-by-mail
election and was implemented in response to the COVID-19 pandemic to provide a safe way
for voters to participate in the State’s presidential and Baltimore City primary elections.
Despite the challenges associated with a new way for most voters to vote, almost 1.5 million
voters – 41.8% of eligible voters – voted in the State’s first vote-by-mail election.1

In some jurisdictions, turnout exceeded the statewide turnout. For example, turnout in Baltimore City
was 48%, while turnout in Kent, Charles and Prince George’s Counties was 46%. Several jurisdictions
had higher turnout in the June 2 election than they did in the 2016 Primary Election. These jurisdictions
include Baltimore City (3% increase) and Calvert (1%), Cecil (7%), Charles (6%), Kent (4%), Montgomery
(0.7%), and Prince George’s (9%) Counties.
1
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The rapid shift from a primarily in-person voting process to a primarily vote-by-mail voting
process was difficult and was not without issue. In states that conduct elections primarily by
mail, this transition from in-person voting to vote-by-mail elections took several election cycles,
but because of the public health crisis, State and local election officials made this transition in
weeks.
This election saw the introduction of ballot drop off boxes. There were 76 ballot drop off
locations across the State for voters to return voted ballots. These custom-made boxes were
well received by voters and often photographed by the press.
For the first time ever, election officials procured large quantities of a variety of personal
protective equipment for voters and election officials to provide the safest environment
possible for casting and counting ballots. These supplies and equipment included masks,
gloves, hand sanitizer, face shields, plexiglass dividers, and floor stickers to show 6-foot
distance between voters.
This report provides a timeline of the changes, identifies challenges and opportunities to
improve elections in Maryland, and options for conducting the upcoming November 3 election.
Additional data is available on the State Board’s website under “Press Room.”2

Timeline for and Changes to the 2020 Primary Election
On October 28, 2019, Governor Hogan issued a proclamation ordering a special primary
election for the 7th Congressional District. The special primary election was scheduled for
February 4, and the special general election was scheduled for April 28, the same day as the
presidential primary election. The Baltimore City, Baltimore County and Howard County
Boards of Elections conducted the special primary election on February 4. There were 294
polling places for this election, and turnout was 21.8%.
On March 5th, the Governor declared a State of Emergency in response to the global
pandemic, and 8 days later, the State moved to teleworking. Like everything and everyone
else, this changed how State and local election officials worked and communicated.
Under federal law, election officials are required to transmit ballots to requesting military and
overseas voters at least 45 days before election day. For the April 28 election, this date was
March 13, 2020. This deadline was met. This meant, however, that ballots for a “combined”
2

See https://elections.maryland.gov/press_room/index.html.
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April 28 election – an election that four days later was moved to June 2 – had already been sent
when the election was moved.
On March 17, Governor Hogan issued a proclamation about this election. Under the
proclamation, the special general election for the 7th Congressional District was still on April
28th, but it would be a vote-by-mail election. The proclamation moved the presidential
primary election to June 2 and asked the State Board to submit a plan on how to conduct the
June 2 election.
This proclamation “uncombined” the elections State and local election officials had been
preparing since the Governor’s Proclamation on October 28, 2019. This meant there would be
3 elections in 4 months with 6 weeks to transition to a vote-by-mail election and 6 weeks
between the April 28 and June 2 elections. In response, there were many hours of daily
internal planning, conference calls three times a week with the election directors, and
discussions with election officials in vote-by-mail states and other vote-by-mail experts.
On March 19, the final shipment of the ballots for a “combined” April 28 election were
delivered. These ballots had contests for the special general election for three jurisdictions
and the presidential primary contests and any local contests for all jurisdictions.3
At its March 25 meeting, the members of the State Board voted against in-person voting for
the April 28 special general election and moved the voter registration deadline to April 21.
Eight days later on April 2, the members of the State Board met again and approved a plan for
the June 2 election. The recommendations for the June 2 election were a vote-by-mail election
with a limited number of vote centers. The members also recommended sending all eligible
active voters a ballot and establishing at least one, but no more than four, locations for voters
to drop off ballots and at least one, but no more than four, election day voting locations. The
members also approved changes for the April 28 special general election in response to the
health pandemic. The changes included allowing the local boards to start counting ballots
early (April 16) but embargo results until 8 pm on election day, suspending in-person requests
at local boards for ballots and in-person return of voted ballots at local boards, extending “no
electioneering” zone to ballot drop off boxes, and moving the deadline to register to vote to
When the special general election and the presidential primary were “uncombined,” the ballots had
already been programmed and printed and ballots had been mailed. There were many discussions
about whether the ballot database could be updated with June 2 as the election date and ballots
reproofed and printed in time to meet the federal requirement to transmit ballots to requested military
and overseas voters on April 18. The decision to use the ballots with “April 28, 2020” printed in the
header introduced the least risk to the election as long as voters knew that the election was on June 2
and the April 28 date in the ballot header would have no impact on the ballots being counted.
3
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April 24 for voters who wanted to receive an electronic ballot. On April 3, the State Board
submitted its plan for the June 2 election to the Governor.
On April 8, custom-made ballot drop off boxes for use in both the April 28 and June 2 elections
were ordered. The manufacturing and delivery of the ballot boxes for the 7th Congressional
District were expedited, and the vendor delivered on time.
On April 10, the Governor issued a proclamation ordering that there would be in-person voting
for the April 28 special general election unless the State Board submitted a written
determination that an election conducted solely by mail would comply with federal and State
laws and could not be conducted safely. The proclamation also ordered that the June 2
election would be held primarily by mail with vote centers.
The members of the State Board convened on April 13 to discuss the April 10 Proclamation.
There was a motion to send the Governor the written determination about no vote centers,
but the motion failed. As a result, the local boards of elections (local boards) in the 7th
Congressional District needed to provide one vote center for the April 28 special general
election. The members also approved other changes - when local board members must be
present for canvassing; authorizing a single person checking for timeliness, signed oath, and
ballot readability of returned ballots; allowing remote support of opening and closing of vote
centers; and moving the voter registration deadline for the June 2 election to May 27.
The deadline under federal law to start transmitting ballots to requesting military and overseas
voters was April 18. This deadline was met.
On April 22, the members of the State Board met again. At this meeting, the members
authorized more ballot drop off boxes, approved changes to the absentee ballot request
application, and changed requirements for date-stamping ballots returned to a local board.
The voters in the 7th Congressional District needed to be educated about how the election
would be conducted. On April 22, a traditional and digital voter education campaign was
launched. Over the next six days, voters viewed or heard the ad over 5.5 million times.
In response to the State Board’s action on April 22, ten more ballot drop off boxes for
Baltimore City were ordered on April 24. With this order, there would be 15 ballot drop off
locations in Baltimore City - one in each councilmanic district and one at the local board of
elections’ (local board) office.
Voters in the 7th Congressional District voted on April 28. 99% of voters that participated in
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the election voted by mail. 1,000 voters voted in person. Turnout was 32%.
On May 4, the formal voter outreach campaign for the June 2 election was approved and the
production of digital, radio, TV and print ads began. On May 8, digital ads were launched.
They were followed by the launch of TV, radio, and print spots. The campaign ran through
election day. Through election day, there were over 84 million impressions. These efforts
were supplemented by social media and other messages from State and local election officials.
The three local boards in the 7th Congressional District certified local results on May 8, and the
Board of State Canvassers certified the aggregated results on May 12.
At its May 14 meeting, the members of the State Board approved opening ballot drop off
boxes as soon as they were delivered and installed, using electronic signatures to certify local
election results, removing the requirement allowing voters to enter a voting location to return
a voted ballot, and removing the requirement for a formal evaluation of vote centers and
polling places. These changes were made to reduce in-person interactions and allow more
voters in voting locations.
During this time, most ballots for the June 2 election had been mailed. The most significant
issue was discovered on the evening of May 15, when State election officials learned that the
ballots for Baltimore City voters had not been mailed as had been previously reported. The
United States Postal Service (USPS) was immediately responsive and over the weekend, State
election officials and USPS representatives developed a plan to get ballots into Maryland as
quickly as possible.
The custom-made ballot drop off boxes arrived and were installed from May 18 through May
20. Once a box was installed, voters could deposit their voted ballots. The local boards would
collect them at least two times a day.
On May 20, the members of the State Board met and approved two more vote centers in
Baltimore City. These vote centers were added in response to the vendor failing to mail ballots
to Baltimore City voters according to the mailing schedule. With these two additional vote
centers, Baltimore City had six vote centers, and there would now be 44 in-person voting
locations statewide.
On May 21, the local boards were authorized to start counting ballots, and many of them did.
Voters had until May 27 to register to vote or update an existing registration.
At its May 28 meeting, the members of the State Board formally ratified their May 20 action to
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increase the number of vote centers.
The ten additional ballot drop off boxes for Baltimore City were installed on May 30. Statewide,
there were now 76 ballot drop off boxes.
Of the more than 3.5 million ballots sent, 95.33% of the ballots were delivered to voters on or
before May 30.
Almost 1.5 million voters – 41.8% – participated in the June 2 election. All of the local boards
certified their results, and the State Board of Canvassers certified results on July 2.
A more detailed timeline is in Appendix 1.

Voting Trends in Maryland
Voters in Maryland historically vote in person. Until the 2010 elections, this meant voting on
election day in neighborhood polling places. Early voting was introduced in 2010, and the
number of locations and days has expanded since 2010. Over 90% of voters vote in person
during early voting or on election day. Most voters still vote in-person on election day, but the
percentage of voters taking advantage of early voting is steadily increasing.
The percentage of Maryland voters who request a ballot and vote by mail4 has been stable
over time until the June 2 election. The figure below shows ballots sent to requesting voters as
a percentage of total voter turnout for each election since the 2004 General Election.

Voting by mail has traditionally been referred to as “absentee voting” in Maryland. With the enactment
of Chapters 36 and 37 of the 2020 Laws of Maryland, this process is now referred to as mail-in voting.
Mail-in voting is the same process as absentee voting - that is, voters who wish to receive a ballot in the
mail submit a written or electronic request for a ballot, and election officials send the ballot. While
absentee or mail-in ballots are identical in content as vote-by-mail ballots and the voter’s steps to vote
and return the ballot are the same, the difference is whether the voter asks for the ballot (absentee or
mail-in ballot) or whether election officials automatically mail voters ballots (vote-by-mail ballots).
4
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Figure 1: Ballots Sent to Voters as a Percentage of Voter Turnout5
Because the June 2 election was conducted primarily by mail, a vast majority of voters - 97% voted by mail, and for most of these voters, it was the first time they voted this way. Whether
voters will return to voting in person with a traditional election or adopt in greater numbers to
voting by mail is unknown, but election officials must prepare for both possibilities.
In 2016, election officials implemented same day registration and address change during early
voting. Same day registration on election day was implemented in the June 2 election. Since
its implementation, over 14,000 individuals have registered to vote and over 17,000 voters
have changed address as a result of this process. On June 2, over 1,000 individuals registered
and voted.6

Voter Education
Since the majority of Maryland voters had never voted by mail and the date of the election
changed, it was necessary to educate voters about the new way to vote and when the election
would be held. As a result of the statewide, diverse voter education campaign, most voters
Absentee voting data from 2010 to 2020 is available in SBE’s “Press Room” at
https://elections.maryland.gov/press_room/index.html. Reports of absentee voting by “canvass” show
absentee voting as a percentage of voter turnout.
6
This data is available in SBE’s “Press Room” at https://elections.maryland.gov/press_room/index.html.
Same day registration and address change reports are available for the 2016 Primary Election, 2016
General Election, 2018 Primary Election, 2018 General Election, and 2020 Primary Election.
5
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understood there was an election, that it was a vote-by-mail election, and if they couldn’t vote
by mail, they knew where to go to vote in person.
The campaign was statewide and included TV, radio, digital, earned media, and grassroots and
community-based efforts. In three weeks, there were:
●

Over 84 million impressions

●

Over 4 million views of videos

●

Over ½ million clicks on the ads

●

More than 225 articles and stories placed in media outlets around the State

Equally important are the organizations and coalitions - nearly 700 of them - that shared
important information about this election. Approximately 20,000 flyers were distributed in
Baltimore City through COVID-19 safe street teams, Black Girls Vote, and food distribution sites
partnering with Thread and Johns Hopkins.
There were specific efforts to reach minority voters. The voter outreach team included GreiBO
– a Baltimore-based firm to assist with stakeholder outreach to the African American
community statewide, including key influencer messaging, in-community events and social
media for Baltimore City residents – and Cool & Associates – a team focused on stakeholder
outreach to the Hispanic community and Spanish-speaking earned media. These efforts were
enhanced by Gilberto Zelaya of the Montgomery County Board of Elections, who was the face of
the Spanish-speaking outreach efforts.
The budget for this campaign was about $1.1 million ($1,153,000). KO Public Affairs
subcontracted with Mission Media to develop the TV, radio and digital campaigns and conduct
the media buy. KO also subcontracted with Sandy Hillman Communications, a minority
business enterprise (MBE), to help manage stakeholder outreach across the State working with
Campfire Communications, Cool & Associates, a public relations firm specializing in Hispanic
media and stakeholder outreach, and GreiBO to oversee African American media relations and
stakeholder outreach. GreiBO led an in-community engagement and paid social media program
partnering with other organizations in the City of Baltimore. The creative design and media buy
with Mission Media accounted for almost 80% of the overall budget. Nearly 70% of the
remaining budget went to the named MBE firms for statewide stakeholder outreach, earned
media, translation services, Spanish-speaking paid media, and in-community engagement for
Baltimore City.
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A 145-page report is available on the State Board’s website under “Press Room.”7 Sample
graphics from the June 2 campaign are in Appendix 2.

Next Steps
The State Board will conduct another statewide voter education campaign for the November 3
election. The members of the State Board have expressed an interest in expanding the
outreach provided for the June 2 election. The key messages of this campaign will depend on
how the election will be conducted.

Voter Support
Call Center
As with previous elections, the State Board contracted with a call center, CMD Outsourcing
Solutions, Inc. in Baltimore, to assist with the volume of phone calls in the weeks leading up to
the June 2 election. The call center began supporting the State Board and the Baltimore City
and Baltimore County Boards of Elections on April 6 for the special general election for the 7th
Congressional District. On April 20, the call center started its support of the Montgomery
County Board of Elections, and on April 27, the call center started answering calls for the
Howard County Board of Elections. Over the next two weeks, the local boards from Anne
Arundel, Caroline, Carroll, Cecil, Frederick, Kent, Queen Anne’s, Prince George’s, Washington,
and Worcester Counties were added. On May 19, the Wicomico County Board of Elections
joined the call center. The call center provided support through the primary election and
ended on June 26. The call center operated Monday through Friday, including Memorial Day
and two Saturdays (May 23 and May 30), for a total of 62 days.
Over the course of 62 days, the call center answered 52,822 calls.8 In the last two comparable
elections – the 2012 and 2016 Presidential Primary Elections, the call center handled 17,847
calls and 27,840 calls, respectively. In the 2018 Primary Election, the call center received 18,268
calls.

See
https://elections.maryland.gov/press_room/documents/KO%20SBE%20June%202020%20Campaign%20
Report%20FINAL%2006162020.pdf
8
30,861 (58.42%) of those calls were to one of SBE’s phone numbers. The call center received more calls
for the Prince George’s County Board of Elections than any other local board. There were 5,470 calls
(10.36%) to the Prince George’s County Board of Elections’ number.
7
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Once the voter education campaign began on May 15, the call center immediately saw the
impact of voters’ increased awareness of the election and how it would be conducted. On May
18 – the first full business day after the campaign was launched, the call center saw a 56%
increase in voter calls.9 In the first week of the voter education campaign, the call center
received 25,000 calls for a daily average of 5,100 calls. The call center responded quickly and
added more staff and hours to support voters. There were times, however, when the call
volume exceeded its capacity.

Email Support
The State Board uses an email address (absentee.sbe@maryland.gov) to provide support
for the mail-in voting process. While this address is operational all year, there is typically an
increase in incoming emails in the months and weeks leading up to an election.
From January through June 23, over 10,000 emails were exchanged. For the week of May
24, over 3,100 emails were exchanged with hundreds of email exchanges per day. There
were over 500 email exchanges on May 26, and over 700 email exchanges on May 27. The
number of exchanges on June 1 and election day were over 900 and 1,100, respectively.
Although a team of State Board employees managed this email account, it is clear from the
email volume for this election that more individuals are needed to support this email
account for the November 3 election.

Next Steps
1. The State Board will work with the call center to expand its capacity for the November 3
election.
2. The State Board will expand its capacity to manage the email account used to support
the mail-in ballot process.
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On May 15, the call center received 3,225 calls. On May 18, it received 5,027 calls.
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Vote by Mail
The June 2 election was Maryland’s first statewide vote-by-mail election.10 Election officials
mailed almost 3.6 million ballots over 3 weeks. Before this election, the most ballots sent to
voters was 225,000 ballots in the 2016 General Election.
This was also the first statewide election in which postage for returning voted ballots was
pre-paid. In previous elections, voters affixed postage to return voted ballots, but the
enactment of Chapters 36 and 37 of the 2020 Laws of Maryland meant that State and local
governments paid the postage to return voted ballots.11
State and local election officials worked closely with USPS representatives to deliver blank
ballots and return voted ballots. Election officials were already using USPS’ Intelligent Mail
Barcodes, which enable timely and accurate tracking of mail pieces, but some local election
officials needed to establish a business reply permit for use on the return envelopes. USPS
representatives approved the design of the ballot packets and were instrumental in
responding to delays in the printing and mailing process.12
The process of mailing almost 3.6 million ballots was not, however, without issue. The vendor
responsible for printing, inserting, and mailing the ballot packets did not perform as expected.
Examples include:
●

Ballots for Baltimore City voters were scheduled to be mailed on May 8 but were not
mailed until May 14. The vendor never indicated that the mailing of Baltimore City
ballots would be delayed.

●

The wrong ballot was printed for Baltimore City Council District 1. This printing error
did not void any ballots, but it did require that the ballots be manually copied onto
ballots that could be read by the scanners.

●

90,000 voters in Prince George’s County initially received only the Spanish version of the
instructions and list of vote centers and ballot drop off boxes.

The special general election for the 7th Congressional District was primarily a vote-by-mail election. In
that election, over 157,000 voters participated and 99.3% voted by mail. 1,000 voters voted in-person at
one of the three vote centers.
11
Chapters 36 and 37 did not require prepaid postage for ballots delivered electronically.
12
The USPS facilitated - with short notice - the several overnight deliveries of ballots from out-of-state
facilities to the mailstream in Maryland. This expedited delivery meant that ballots were delivered to
voters several days earlier than the normal delivery process.
10
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●

A court-ordered notice was not included in ballot packets for Hagerstown voters.13

Notwithstanding these issues, USPS data shows that 3,416,919 ballots – 95.33% – were
delivered to voters on or before May 30. Another 5,000 ballots were delivered on June 1 and
June 2.14 There were variances in the delivery rates by jurisdiction. Generally, delivery rates in
the USPS’ Capitol Region were lower than the rates in the Baltimore Metro region.15 Voters
who did not receive a ballot could request an electronic ballot16 or vote in person on June 2.
As expected, there were ballots that the USPS could not deliver.17 Since ballots are not sent by
forwardable mail, ballots that cannot be delivered – referred to as “undeliverable” – are
returned to the appropriate local board. There were almost 160,000 ballots that were
returned as undeliverable. While State and local election officials will work to reduce this
number in future elections, it is consistent with USPS data showing that 4-5% of mail is
undeliverable.18
If a ballot was returned as undeliverable, but the USPS provided a new address on the
returned mail, the local boards resent the ballot to the new address if there was sufficient time
for the voter to receive the ballot at the new address and vote and return the ballot.

The Washington County Board of Elections sent a separate mailing to comply with the court order.
The process of mailing ballots continued for several weeks. After the initial large mailings, there were
supplemental mailings to provide individuals who registered to vote before the election or registered
voters who updated their addresses with ballots.
15
The USPS’ Capital Region includes Calvert, Charles, Montgomery, Prince George’s and Saint Mary's
Counties, and the Baltimore Region includes the remaining jurisdictions. The counties in the Capital
Region with a delivery rate lower than the statewide rate are Charles (89.55% delivery rate), Prince
George’s (87.93%), and St. Mary’s (88.65%) Counties. In the Baltimore Region, only Baltimore City (94%)
had a lower delivery rate than the statewide rate.
16
Voters who requested an electronic ballot received an email with a link to access their ballots. Once
they created an account, they could either: (1) download a blank ballot, print the ballot, and mark it by
hand; or (2) use an online tool to mark the ballot and print the ballot. Regardless of the option the voter
chose, voters must return the voted ballot by mail or drop off the voted ballot at a ballot drop off box.
17
According to USPS’ first quarter 2020 data, the two most common reasons why government mail is
returned to the sender is because the USPS has a change of address on file (28.8%) and the mail is not
deliverable as addressed, unable to be forwarded, or the forwarding order has expired. See
https://postalpro.usps.com/UAA_Mail_FY20QTR1_INDNIXCNT.
18
An August 2014 report of the Inspector General for the USPS stated that 4.3% of mail is undeliverable.
See “Undeliverable as Addressed Mail Audit Report,” Report No. MS-AR 14-006, July 14, 2014, p. 2
(available at https://www.uspsoig.gov/sites/default/files/document-library-files/2015/ms-ar-14-006.pdf)
(last accessed on June 26, 2020). A recent IRS report on undeliverable mail shows a 6.6% - 7.6%
undeliverable rate. See “Additional Actions are Needed to Further Reduce Undeliverable Mail,” Treasury
Inspector General for Tax Administration, Reference 2019-40-074, September 11, 2019, p. 3 (available at
https://www.treasury.gov/tigta/auditreports/2019reports/201940074fr.pdf) (last accessed on June 26,
2020).
13
14
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As described above, there were 76 ballot drop off locations across the State. In many ways,
the ballot drop off boxes became the image of this election19 and voters liked the alternate way
to return their voted ballots.
State and local election officials developed procedures to ensure the security of ballots in the
ballot drop off boxes. All of the ballot drop off boxes were under 24/7 surveillance, and some
local boards arranged for increased patrolling and monitoring by local law enforcement. The
local boards retrieved ballots at least twice a day and followed detailed procedures when
collecting and transporting voted ballots to the local board.20
The table below shows the percentage of ballots returned at a ballot drop off box by county.
The number in parentheses is the number of ballot drop off locations available in that
jurisdiction.
Percentage of Mailed Ballots Received at a Ballot Drop Off Box
Allegany (1)

10.62%

Harford (2)

11.20%

Anne Arundel (5)

13.78%

Howard (3)

11.51%

Baltimore City (15)

13.11%

Kent (2)

43.93%

Baltimore County (5)

6.32%

Montgomery (7)

14.14%

Calvert (1)

7.38%

Prince George's (5)

18.25%

Caroline (2)

7.77%

Queen Anne's (2)

13.76%

Carroll (3)

10.98%

Saint Mary's (2)

13.01%

Cecil (4)

17.14%

Somerset (2)

6.44%

Charles (2)

22.19%

Talbot (2)

10.20%

Dorchester (1)

10.64%

Washington (2)

10.69%

Frederick (3)

15.35%

Wicomico (2)

11.45%

Garrett (1)

10.14%

Worcester (2)

6.13%

Statewide

13.21%

Table 1: Percentage of Ballots Returned at a Ballot Drop Off Box
Images of the ballot drop off boxes are in Appendix 3.
The procedures required that the person collecting the voted ballots be a sworn election official, have
a criminal background check on file, and display a State or county ID. When retrieving ballots, the
election official verified that the numbered seals on the box matched the seal numbers recorded on a
chain of custody report and recorded the number of removed ballots. The receiving official verified the
number of ballots received and stored the voted ballots in a secure location at the local board.
19
20
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Based on their use in the June 2 election, additional ballot drop off boxes would benefit voters
and provide more options for returning voted ballots. Local election officials are currently
submitting requests for additional boxes to ensure that there is adequate time to manufacture
and deliver the customized boxes. Data from the June 2 election and population data will
guide the placement of ballot drop off boxes for the November 3 election.
Conducting a primarily vote-by-mail election means that there are exponentially more ballots
to count than a traditional election.21 The local boards were authorized to start counting
ballots 10 days before election day but had to embargo the results until voting ended on
election day. Although all of the local boards started counting ballots before election day, the
local boards counted a significant number of ballots after election day. This meant that, for at
least a few contests, the “winners” were not known on election night, the day after election
day, or for several more days.
State law requires that the counting of ballots be accessible to the public. In response to the
public health emergency, the facilities in which the local boards count ballots were closed to
the public. This meant that public access to the canvassing of ballots was provided via live
steam. State and local election officials worked to identify solutions that provided the public
with access to view the canvassing process and view and listen to discussions of the local
boards of canvassers22.
The table below provides county-level data about the number of ballots sent and the
percentage of those ballots that were voted and returned to the local boards. It also shows
the percentage of the received ballots that were accepted and rejected.23
Percentage of
Ballots Received

Percentage of
Ballots Accepted

Percentage of
Ballots Rejected

43,317

33.70%

98.85%

1.15%

Anne Arundel

330,920

38.42%

98.14%

1.86%

Baltimore City

337,678

46.25%

97.55%

2.45%

Baltimore County

457,674

43.12%

97.65%

2.35%

County
Allegany

Ballots
Sent

For example, the local boards canvassed over 175,000 ballots in the 2016 General Election.
The local board convenes as the local board of canvassers to count ballots.
23
This information for prior elections is available in SBE’s “Press Room” on its website. See
https://elections.maryland.gov/press_room/index.html.
21
22
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Calvert

67,110

35.83%

97.78%

2.22%

Caroline

17,887

32.73%

98.94%

1.06%

123,706

34.84%

98.77%

1.23%

Cecil

51,317

39.16%

99.01%

0.99%

Charles

95,655

45.40%

98.08%

1.92%

Dorchester

18,953

36.49%

98.73%

1.27%

181,401

33.43%

97.42%

2.58%

Garrett

17,112

40.07%

99.29%

0.71%

Harford

144,547

40.15%

98.21%

1.79%

Howard

211,465

42.01%

97.62%

2.38%

10,825

45.15%

99.26%

0.74%

Montgomery

670,778

39.89%

96.89%

3.11%

Prince George’s

521,991

44.38%

96.94%

3.06%

Queen Anne’s

29,308

39.02%

98.87%

1.13%

St. Mary’s

56,115

36.74%

99.68%

0.32%

Somerset

11,213

35.30%

98.66%

1.34%

Talbot

22,040

45.55%

97.42%

2.58%

Washington

82,156

35.29%

98.48%

1.52%

Wicomico

50,020

35.87%

98.45%

1.55%

Worcester

31,697

40.45%

98.05%

1.95%

Statewide

3,584,885

40.81%

97.61%

2.39%

Carroll

Frederick

Kent

Table 2: Ballots Sent, Received, Accepted and Rejected
As shown in Table 2, the vast majority of ballots returned by mail were counted. The overall
acceptance rate for the June 2 election was 97.6%, as compared with the average acceptance
rate since the 2012 Primary Election of 97.97%. The acceptance rate for ballots returned by
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voters who requested the ballot (98.36%) was slightly higher than the acceptance rate for
ballots sent automatically to voters (97.57%).
Under State law and regulations, there are fourteen reasons why ballots cannot be accepted
and counted, but the two most common reasons are the ballot is late for the election24 and the
voter did not sign the oath on the return envelope. Figure 2 below shows the percentage of
ballots rejected for the two most common rejection reasons over time.

Figure 2: Percentage of Mail-In Ballots Rejected for 2 Most Common Rejection Reasons25
Because the vast majority of voters in Maryland were voting by mail for the first time, the State
Board instructed the local boards to contact voters who submitted a ballot that did not include
a signature on the return envelope. This process meant that hundreds of voters were able to
provide a signed oath and have their ballots be accepted and counted. Since the 2012 Primary
Election, the average percentage of ballots rejected for not having a signature was 13.0%. For
the June 2 election, the percentage of ballots rejected for not having a signature was 9.41%.

A ballot is late for an election if the ballot is: (1) postmarked after election day; or (2) received after 10 am
on the second Friday after the election. See Regulation 33.11.03.08 of the Code of Maryland Regulations.
25
A comparison of the rejection reasons by ballot type - mail-in voting and vote-by-mail - shows more
mail-in ballots (11.51% of rejected mail-in ballots) were rejected due to no signature than vote-by-mail
ballots (9.34% of rejected vote-by-mail ballots.) A similar comparison for ballots rejected for being late
shows the opposite; that is, more vote-by-mail ballots (87.27% pf rejected vote-by-mail ballots) were
rejected for being late than mail-in ballots (82.35% of rejected mail-in ballots).
24
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Next Steps
The State Board will:
1. Mail ballots at least 30 days before the election and identify and implement appropriate
best practices used by vote-by-mail states and other government entities to obtain
current addresses and deliver mail to individuals who are difficult to reach by mail.
There will be mailings to registered voters well before the November 3 election.
2. Work with the USPS to improve the delivery rate of ballots in several counties in the
USPS’ Capital Region and determine whether ballots can enter the USPS mailstream at
the USPS’ Baltimore and Capital Region facilities. If they cannot, communicate directly
with the USPS representative in the USPS region where ballots will be mailed.
3. Research options to provide voters with the ability to track their ballots. USPS data is
currently available to election officials but not to voters. This information would enable
voters to obtain this information without needing to contact an election official. Ideally,
voters and election officials would view real-time data.
4. In response to voter complaints about the privacy of their signature on the back of the
return envelope, consider implementing a solution that prevents a voter’s signature
from being visible during transit.
5. In response to the performance of the vendor, evaluate all options, including options
under the current contract and identifying other vendors capable of printing and
mailing customized mailpieces. On May 22, the State Board issued a Request for
Information. Six vendors responded and are preparing to submit test ballots.26
6. Build into the contract more vendor accountability and reporting capabilities, and
expand our team to manage the contract and process. An election with a significant
number of ballots delivered by mail needs support similar to our in-person voting
operation. The State Board has a staffing contract with appropriate labor classifications
as a potential source of candidates to support an expanded mail-in voting.
Ballot printing requires very precise printing. If the specific requirements are not met, the voting
equipment cannot count the ballot. As a result, there is a rigorous process to become a certified ballot
printer in Maryland. Over the years, the State Board has tried to cultivate in-state ballot printers but has
not been able to certify any Maryland vendors as certified ballot printers. Ballots for in-person voting
are currently printed by a Pennsylvania printer.
26
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7. Increase the number of ballot drop off locations. Data from the June 2 election and
population data will be used to guide the placement of ballot drop off boxes.
8. Review other government sources for updating voter registration data and if other
trusted government sources are identified, work with the Maryland General Assembly
to allow the use of this data for elections in 2022 and beyond.
9. For future primary elections, review information printed on the voter’s return envelope
and print only the information that is necessary for processing.

In-Person Voting
Leading up to June 2, the local boards redesigned the layout and flow of each vote center to
accommodate social distancing and public health guidelines. This included providing places
where voters could pick up masks and use hand sanitizer, mounting plexiglass dividers on
tables, determining how many voters could access the voting room and still comply with social
distancing guidelines, and verifying that voting booths and places where voters might
congregate (e.g., lining up to feed voted ballots into the scanner) were separated by 6 feet.
Pollworkers were assigned additional duties related to sanitizing commonly touched surfaces.
On June 2, over 34,000 voters – 2.3% – voted at one of the 44 vote centers around the State.
1,042 individuals registered to vote and voted on June 2, and 8,448 individuals voted a
provisional ballot. Local election officials deployed 210 accessible ballot marking devices, and
all vote centers complied with the State Board requirement that at least five voters at each
vote center use the device to make their selections.
At numerous vote centers, voters waited in line to vote. Although the vast majority of voters
voted and returned the ballot they received in the mail, there were voters who were only able
to participate in the election by voting on election day. The 44 vote centers were not sufficient
to accommodate the almost 35,000 voters who voted in person. With turnout expected to be
significantly greater for the November election than June 2, it is clear that more vote centers
will be needed to accommodate voters who will vote in person.
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In most elections, the majority of provisional ballots are counted. This held true in the June 2
election. Figure 3 below shows the percentage of accepted in full27, accepted in part28, and
rejected provisional ballots since the 2012 Primary Election. The rejection rate for provisional
ballots in primary elections is higher than general elections since many voters who vote a
provisional ballot in a primary election requested a ballot for a political party with which they
are not affiliated. In a general election, all voters receive the same ballot and party affiliation is
irrelevant.

Figure 3: Percentage of Provisional Ballots by Canvassing Outcome
The most common reasons why provisional ballots are rejected in a primary election are: (1)
the voter is not registered to vote; (2) the voter is eligible to vote in this election but requested
a ballot for a political party with which the voter is not affiliated (“voted wrong ballot”)29; and
(3) the voter is not eligible to vote in the election but wanted to vote.30 For the June 2 election,

A provisional ballot is accepted in full if the voter is registered to vote and votes the ballot associated
with the voter’s residential address.
28
A provisional ballot is accepted in part if the voter is registered to vote but votes a ballot that is not
associated with the voter’s residential address. The local boards accept this ballot and count votes for
contests for which the voter is eligible to vote. All statewide contests would be counted, but a vote for a
candidate for Congress would only count if the voter lives in that Congressional District.
29
For example, a voter who is registered as a Democrat wants to vote a Republican ballot, or an
unaffiliated voter lives in a jurisdiction where there is a non-partisan contest (e.g., school board) on the
ballot and the voter wants to vote a Democratic or Republican ballot. These voters are eligible to vote,
but they want to vote a different ballot.
30
For example, an unaffiliated voter lives in a jurisdiction where there are only partisan contests on the
ballot, and the voter wants to vote a Republican ballot. This voter is not eligible to vote.
27
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these three reasons were the three most common rejection reasons. Figure 4 shows the
percentage of ballots rejected for these reasons in primary elections since 2012.

Figure 4: Percentage of Rejected Provisional Ballots in Primary Elections Rejected for the
Three Most Common Rejection Reasons
On election day, election officials received reports of voters wanting to vote in person but
were required to vote a provisional ballot because they had already voted. State election
officials determined that voters whose ballots were returned by USPS as “undeliverable” were
marked as having “voted” in the electronic pollbooks.31 There were about 1,200 voters
statewide who were required to vote a provisional ballot for this reason. Almost 800 of these
voters would have had to vote a provisional ballot anyway because they had a new address or
wanted to change their party affiliation. Provisional ballots cast by voters who provided a new
address were counted. This issue arose as a result of moving to a vote-by-mail election.
When voters request a ballot by mail, they provide the address where they wanted the ballot
to be mailed. This meant that few absentee ballots are returned as undeliverable. In future
elections, these voters will not be coded as “already voted” so if they want to vote in person,
they can cast a ballot if they have not moved or vote a provisional ballot if they have moved.
Shortly before election day, the Baltimore City Board of Elections identified 104 voters who
were assigned to the incorrect City District. These voters lived in a new apartment located in
District 14, but the voters were assigned to District 12. Once the Baltimore City Board of
Elections learned of the issue, they immediately notified the 82 voters eligible for this election,
31

Electronic pollbooks are the tablet-like devices pollworkers used to check in voters.
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delivered corrected ballots to some voters, and instructed others that they could vote a
provisional ballot with District 14 candidates. Because assigning voters to the wrong district
occasionally happens, the State Board is moving away from the manual process of manually
assigning streets to districts to a more automated GIS process. This should reduce the
likelihood of this type of error in the future.

Next Steps
1. Increase the number of vote centers for any election conducted primarily by mail.
2. Identify and research the availability and use of large facilities as vote centers. These
facilities are designed to handle large numbers of people and could include convention
centers, sports and concert venues, large meeting spaces at colleges and universities,
and vacant real estate space in shopping malls and centers.
3. Assuming that the current public health emergency and social distancing guidelines will
be in place for the November 3 election, plan to provide sufficient quantity of personal
protective equipment and supplies to provide as safe an environment as possible for
voters and pollworkers.
4. Change how voters whose ballots are returned as “undeliverable” are displayed in the
electronic pollbooks.
5. Continue transitioning a GIS-based process for assigning voters to districts.

Election Results and Audits
Election Results
Reporting unofficial, election night results is a collaborative effort between State and local
election officials. When pollworkers return critical election supplies after voting is over, local
election officials load into a secure database the memory devices from the scanners that
tabulate ballots at voting locations. Once the results are transferred from the memory devices
into the database, State election officials have a secure way to transfer these unofficial results
to a State server for posting to the website. The website updates every time new results files
are received.
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Election results are not typically released until all voters in line at 8 pm are inside a voting
room. This is to ensure that unofficial election results do not influence voters’ decisions to
vote or for whom they wish to vote.
Since there were voting locations that were open after 8 pm on June 2, the State Board
implemented a new process for releasing results. Once all of the voter centers in a jurisdiction
were closed, the State Board posted on its website results for local offices and the local boards
were authorized to release the same results and linked to the State Board’s results webpage.
Results for federal and State offices, however, were held until all voters were inside a voting
room. Because of the lines at some vote centers, federal and State results were not posted
until shortly after 11 pm.
Shortly after 1:45 am, the State Board removed from the website unofficial results for
Baltimore City contests. This action was taken because the results for the Baltimore City
Democratic District 1 contest did not look right. Out of an abundance of caution and because
the State Board did not know the cause of the issue or how many contests were affected, the
unofficial results for Baltimore City offices were removed.
After some analysis, the cause of the unexpected results in the Baltimore City District 1 contest
was determined. During the ballot proofing process, a correction was made to the Democratic
ballot for Baltimore City’s District 1 voters. The State Board provided the vendor with the
corrected ballot artwork, but the vendor printed and mailed the prior version of the ballots.
This meant that the voting system had counted votes for the Democratic contest for District 1
and the Democratic judge of the circuit court wrong. Unofficial results for all Baltimore City
contests except for the Democratic District 1 and the Democratic judge of the circuit court were
posted at 11 am on June 3.
To resolve the incorrect results for the Baltimore City Democratic contest for District 1 and the
Democratic judge of the circuit court contest, the Baltimore City Board of Elections reset the
results for both contests, created procedures for identifying incoming ballots, and located all
impacted ballots that were previously scanned. Ballots that had already been scanned were
sent to duplication teams where the results for only those two contests were marked on
ballots with the correct artwork. The incoming Democratic ballots for District 1 that had not
been scanned were also sent to duplication teams, and all offices on these ballots were
duplicated. All duplicated ballots were then scanned on the voting equipment and then
uploaded. These results were then posted to the State Board's website along with the results
for the other offices.
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Typically, precinct-level results are provided for in-person voting but not for mail-in or
provisional voting. The State Board is exploring whether precinct-level results can be provided
for this election. Precinct-level results for in-person and ballots returned by mail will be
provided for the November 3 election.

Post-Election Audits
There are two types of post-election audits performed after each election – a comprehensive
audit of critical election processes and equipment and an independent automated tabulation
audit that verifies that the voting system counted the ballots properly.

Comprehensive Audit
The goal of the comprehensive audit is to verify that an election is fair and accessible for all
voters and the integrity of the election process can be established and is accomplished by
ensuring that the local boards are adequately performing tasks as required by State law and
regulations.
After each election, the State Board conducts the comprehensive audit and sends to each local
board an audit report. Findings from inquiries will determine the local boards’ compliance
with election laws and regulations prior to and following elections. The audits are conducted
by reviewing data and information in State databases or documents submitted by the local
boards. In addition, the State Board may inspect records, observe office operations, observe
voting equipment testing, and attend and evaluate election judges’ training.
The comprehensive audit has three main topics – voting system, polling place operations, and
canvassing and post-election audits and reconciliation – with areas of inquiry for each topic.
The status of several critical audits are below.
1.


Compare

the number of voters registered in a precinct against the number of voters
from that precinct that voted.
This analysis compares the number of active, qualified voters by precinct to the
number of ballots that were cast (in-person, vote by mail, or provisional) in a precinct,
in order to identify any precincts where more voters voted than were registered.
For the June 2 election, there were no precincts where more ballots were cast than
there were active, qualified voters.
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2.

Compare

the number of ballots received by a local board against the number of
ballots presented for counting.
This audit is performed by comparing the number of ballots received by a local board
against the number of ballots the local board of canvassers counted during the
canvassing process. The “received” data is exported from the database used to
manage the mail-in ballot process, and the number of ballots presented for canvassing
is obtained from the local boards’ canvassing minutes. The local boards are in the
process of approving their canvassing minutes and once approved, will submit them to
the State Board. This audit cannot be completed until the canvassing minutes are
approved by the local boards and submitted to the State Board for comparison against
the number of ballots received.

3.

Compare

the number of ballots presented each day for counting against the number
of ballots that were accepted and rejected that day
When ballots are presented to the local board of canvassers, the local board follows
the requirements of State law and regulations when deciding to either accept or reject
ballots. The number of accepted ballots and rejected ballots, as well as the reasons for
rejections, are recorded in both the canvassing minutes and the database used to
manage the mail-in ballot process. As part of the comprehensive audit, the number of
ballots presented for counting as recorded in the minutes is compared against the
number of ballots accepted and rejected in the database. This audit cannot be
completed until canvassing minutes are approved by the local boards and submitted
to the State Board for comparison against the data in the database.

4.

Compare

the number of ballots and election results by scanner against the number of
ballots and results in the attributable to that scanner in the voting system’s central
database
Called the vote system verification audit, this audit demonstrates that results in the
voting system’s central database and results printed by the scanners are the same.
After each election, the local boards verify the voting system's vote-counting
capabilities by auditing the aggregated number of ballots scanned and results from all
scanners used on election day and a randomly selected day of the canvass against the
results for the same scanners as reported by the voting system’s central database. Any
discrepancies between the scanners and the central database must be investigated.
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For the June 2 election, no discrepancies between the voting system and the results
printed by the scanners have been identified.

Independent Ballot Tabulation Audit
Following the June 2 election, the State Board conducted automated ballot tabulation audits in
each jurisdiction to verify the accuracy of the voting system’s results.32 A post-election
tabulation audit is not a canvass or a recount; it is used to verify that the voting system
accurately tallied votes and that the winners of each contest were called correctly. For this
election, the State Board contracted with The Clear Ballot Group, a Boston-based elections
technology company.
The post-election tabulation audit is conducted using ballot images. Using ballot images allows
election officials to maximize the technological functions of the voting system while minimizing
human error and eliminating chain of custody issues by using securely stored ballot images,
rather than voted paper ballots. The use of ballot images removes the need for election
officials to physically handle or count voted ballots unless a petition for a recount or other
judicial challenge is granted.
To conduct this audit, the local boards transmit all of the ballot images to Clear Ballot, and
Clear Ballot retabulates them. Clear Ballot then compares their results against the results
generated by the voting system and identifies any differences. The State Board previously
established that an unexplained discrepancy greater than 0.5% between the two sets of results
for any given contest would trigger additional auditing before the local board could certify the
election.33
With this audit, State and local election officials and other interested individuals can sort
contests, ballot, and precinct reports, review images of contests and ballots, and provide
detailed information about how each ballot image was adjudicated.
Audit Process
The local boards first sent Clear Ballot the images of mail-in ballots that were counted on or
before election day and all ballots cast and counted at vote centers on June 2. This was Phase
1. When Clear Ballot received the ballot images, Clear Ballot:
●
●
32
33

Transferred the ballot images into an audit database for that jurisdiction;
Tabulated the ballot images from Phase 1;

This audit is required by Election Law Article, §11-309 after each statewide primary and general election.
See Regulation 33.08.05.08C of the Code of Maryland Regulations.
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●
●
●

Resolved unreadable ballots;
Performed an audit database review; and
Sent to the State Board a Preliminary Statement of Votes Cast.

Once the Preliminary Statement of Votes Cast was received, the State Board provided Clear
Ballot with election results from mail-in ballots that were counted on or before election day
and all ballots cast and counted at vote centers on June 2. The delay in sending the Phase 1
results is intentional. It creates a “blind” audit, which means that Clear Ballot provides its
results without knowing the results from the voting system. Clear Ballot uses the results from
Phase 1 to create various reports comparing the two sets of results.
After the remaining mail-in ballots and provisional ballots were counted, the local boards sent
Clear Ballot images of all ballots. This is Phase 2 of the audit. Clear Ballot tabulated these
ballot images, resolved unreadable ballots, and generated a Comparison of Votes Cast for all
ballots cast in the election.
Reports Produced by Clear Ballot
Clear Ballot produces for each county four audit reports.
●

●

●

●

Comparison of Cards Cast for by Counter Group: This report compares the number
of ballots counted on election day, mail-in ballots, and provisional ballots against the
number of ballots tabulated by Clear Ballot. This ensures that the same number of
ballots was tabulated by both systems.
Comparison of Ballots Cast by Precinct: This report compares the number of ballots
cast in each precinct34 against the number of ballots tabulated during the audit. This
is another way to ensure that the same number of ballots are tabulated by both
systems.
Comparison of Votes Cast: This report compares for each contest the results from
the voting system against the audit results and identifies possible discrepancies by
candidate.
Contest Vote Discrepancy Threshold Report: This report shows – by contest – the
number of vote differences between the two systems and the vote difference as a
percentage.

Although there was no precinct voting in the June 2 election, the report compared the number of
ballots cast by each type of ballot (“precinct”) against the audit results for the same types of ballots. For
this election, the “precincts” were ABS1 for all mail-in ballots, EVC-1 for all in-person ballots, and PROV
for all provisional ballots.
34
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Results of Independent, Automated Tabulation Audit
The completed audits show there are no variances greater than 0.5% between the voting
system results and the audit results.35

Next Steps
1. Review the process of live streaming the canvasses and feedback received to identify
improvements for future elections where public access must be provided remotely.
2. Determine whether statewide precinct-level results can be provided for the June 2
election.
3. Plan and implement processes to provide statewide precinct-level results for the
November 3 election.

Funding
In March 2020, the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act) was
enacted and included $400 million in emergency federal funds to prevent, prepare for, and
respond to the coronavirus for the 2020 election cycle. The CARES Act requires a 20% match of
state funds as a term of accepting the federal funds. Maryland’s share of these funds was
$7,452,501, and the amount of the State match is $1,490.550.
Election officials have conducted two elections since the public health emergency – the April 28
special general election for the 7th Congressional District and the June 2 primary election – and
used federal funds to support the changes in how the elections were conducted, protect voters
and pollworkers, and accommodate on-going teleworking by State Board employees. Table 3
shows spending of CARES Act funds by election.

Results from the post-election ballot tabulation audit are available at
https://elections.maryland.gov/voting_system/ballot_audit_plan_automated.html
35
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Reporting Categories36
Voting Process37

April 28 Election

June 2 Election

$16,015.38

$5,402,323.04

Staffing38

$0.00

$0.00

Security & Training39

$0.00

$43,316.70

Communications40

$40,000.00

$1,204,971.20

Supplies41

$24,906.56

$690,592.13

Total

$80,921.94

$7,341,203.07

Table 3: Spending of Federal CARES Funds
The State’s and local government’s current fiscal situations are clearly different than they were
when the Fiscal Year 2020 budgets were approved. The federal CARES Act funding enabled
State and local election officials to transition to the safest voting method in the midst of a
public health emergency and provide the safest possible environment for voters and
pollworkers. There will be similar needs for the November 3 election.

The U.S Election Assistance Commission (EAC) distributed CARES Act funds for election administration,
defined the reporting categories shown in Table 2, and provided descriptions of the types of costs for
each category. See https://www.eac.gov/payments-and-grants/2020-cares-act-grants for more about
CARES Act funding for elections.
37
The EAC’s examples of “Voting Processes” expenses are additional costs for printing and mailing
ballots, ballot tracking software, high speed scanners, automated letter opening equipment, mail drop
boxes, hardware and software associated with signature comparison of returned ballots. The primary
expenses for these elections are the costs associated with mailing ballots to all eligible voters and
providing pre-paid postage for the voted ballots.
38
The EAC’s examples of “Staffing” expenses are additional poll workers, election office staff diverted to
pandemic response and temporary staff.
39
The EAC’s examples of “Security and Training” expenses are security for additional absentee or mail
drop-boxes, pre- and post-election cleaning of polling places, staff and poll worker training on
prevention processes.
40
The EAC’s examples of “Communications” expenses related to notifying the public of changes in
registration, ballot request options, precautions or voting procedures.
41
Expenditures in the “Supplies” category are laptops to provide more secure teleworking for State
election officials, mobile IT equipment, cleaning supplies, and masks.
36
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Implementing the recommendations outlined in this report are necessary for the November 3
election. Supplemental CARES Act funding to support these efforts would ease the burden on
both State and local government budgets.42
Meeting the 20% match is becoming increasingly difficult with the State’s current fiscal
situation. In response to the current fiscal situation across the country, there are on-going
efforts to eliminate the 20% match for CARES Act funds already received and advocate against
any match requirements for any additional CARES Act funding.

State Board Actions - Regardless of How the November 3 Election is Conducted
The following actions are based on election officials’ experiences from the first two
vote-by-mail elections in Maryland, an expected high turnout for the November election, and
an engaged voting population.

Voter Education
1. Fully fund and conduct a statewide voter education campaign for the November 3
election.
2. Expand upon the outreach conducted for the June 2 election.

Voter Support
1. Increase the capacity of the call center and identify solutions to expand the capacity of
responding to emails

Vote by Mail
SBE will – regardless of how the November 3 election will be conducted – take actions to
improve and encourage vote by mail.
1. Mail ballots at least 30 days before the election.
2. Identify best practices used by vote-by-mail states to obtain more current addresses for
Elections in Maryland are funded using both State and local funds. For example, State law requires
that expenses related to the voting system (e.g., lease payments, costs to move the equipment, staff to
test and prepare the equipment, consumables) are shared equally between the State and local
governments. Costs associated with pollworkers and preparing voting supplies are the responsibility of
local governments.
42
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active and inactive voters and implement appropriate measures. There will likely be
multiple mailings to registered voters before the November 3 election.
3. Obtain from other states and other government entities (e.g., Census) best practices for
mailing to individuals who are difficult to reach by mail.
4. Research options to provide voters with the ability to track their ballots.
5. Evaluate all options related to the current contract for printing, inserting, and mailing
ballots and identify other vendors capable of printing and mailing customized
mailpieces.
6. Build more vendor accountability and reporting capabilities into the contract for
printing, inserting, and mailing ballots.
7. Fund an expanded State Board team to manage the ballot mailing contract and
process.
8. Work with the USPS to improve the delivery rate of ballots in several counties in the
USPS’ Capital Region.
9. Determine whether ballots can be entered directly into the USPS mailstream at the
USPS’ Baltimore and Capital Region facilities. If they cannot, communicate directly with
the USPS representative in the USPS region where ballots will be mailed.
10. In response to voter complaints about the privacy of their signature on the back of the
return envelope, consider implementing a solution that prevents a voter’s signature
from being visible during transit.
11. Increase the number of ballot drop off locations.
12. Review other government sources for updating voter registration data and if other
trusted government sources are identified, work with the Maryland General Assembly
to allow the use of this data for elections in 2022 and beyond.
13. For future primary elections, review information printed on the voter’s return envelope
and print only the information that is necessary for processing.
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In-Person Voting
1. Increase the number of in-person voting locations.
2. Identify and research the availability and use of large facilities as vote centers.
3. Change how voters whose ballots are returned as “undeliverable” are displayed in the
electronic pollbooks.
4. Provide a sufficient quantity of personal protective equipment and supplies to provide
as safe an environment as possible for voters and pollworkers.
5. Continue transitioning a GIS-based process for assigning voters to districts.

Election Results and Audits
1. Review the process of live streaming the canvasses and feedback received to identify
improvements for future elections where public access must be provided remotely
2. Determine whether statewide precinct-level results can be provided for the June 2
election.
3. Plan and implement processes to provide statewide precinct-level results for the
November 3 election.

Funding
1. Request that Congress provide election officials with additional CARES Act funding.
2. Request that Congress remove the requirement that states provide funds to meet the
20% match for the current CARES Act funding.
3. Request that Congress does not include match requirements for any additional CARES
Act funding.
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Looking to November 2020
Voter turnout is expected to be very high in November, and election officials are already
planning and performing for the upcoming election. Knowing how the November 3 election
will be conducted is critical for efficient and effective planning. However, we cannot know the
public health concerns which may be extant in late October and early November. If those
concerns are high, we expect greater use of mail-in ballots. If they are low, we expect more in
person voting. Options 2 and 3 attempt to address those two scenarios.
There are three basic options for the November 3 election.
1. Option 1: It can be a “traditional” election – that is, there is in-person voting during early
voting and on election day and voters who wish to vote by mail request a ballot.
2. Option 2: The election has extensive – although not precinct level – in-person voting at
vote centers up to and including election day. Voters are sent applications for mail-in
ballots and strongly encouraged to use them.
3. Option 3: The election is a primarily vote-by-mail election like the June 2 election with
vote centers for in-person voting.

Option 1: Traditional” Election
With a “traditional” election, voters can vote in person during early voting and on election day.
There would be 78 early voting centers open from October 22 through October 29 from 8 am
to 8 pm each day. There would be about 1,600 polling places open on November 3 from 7 am
to 8 pm. These voting locations would be staffed by over 20,000 pollworkers.
A.

Advantages. The State Board, the local boards, and voters are familiar with this
type of an election. The voting locations should reasonably be expected to be as
safe as grocery stores.

B.

Disadvantages. If the public health emergency will continue through the fall,
conducting a traditional election will be challenging for the following reasons:
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1. Recruiting pollworkers who are willing to serve in the midst of a public health
emergency. The local boards are not confident they can staff all precinct level
locations.43
2. We are uncertain whether sufficient facilities that serve as early voting centers
and election day polling places will be available for use. Some facilities have
already notified the local boards that they cannot, at this time, agree to serve
as an early voting center or election day polling place. We are concerned that
public health events – real or perceived – may cause facilities to be withdrawn
at the last moment.
3. The local boards do not have the capacity to handle the expected, significant
increase in the number of requests for mail-in ballots while also planning to
conduct in-person voting in 1,700 voting locations.
4. More pollworker training sessions to incorporate social distancing
requirements. The process to train will take longer, will limit the ability of
trainers to support other preparation activities, and change training space
requirements.
5. Although the ability to obtain large quantities of personal protective
equipment has improved, the quantity of this equipment and other related
supplies would be significant to support over 20,000 pollworkers working at
over 1,700 voting locations.
Concerns regarding the capacity of the local boards to process an increased number of
requests for mail-in ballots in Option 1 cannot be overstated. The recent primary election
cycle has shown that election officials across the country struggled to meet the increased
demand for mail-in ballots.44 While State and local election officials can and will add more
resources to this effort, adding capacity may not occur overnight. The additional staff need
access to a computer and have completed a criminal background check to access the database
used to manage this process.
See letter dated June 26, 2020 from the Maryland Association of Election Officials, an association
representing the local boards. A copy of this letter is in Appendix 4.
44
See “April 7, 2020 Election Voting Report” by the Wisconsin Elections Commission (available at
https://elections.wi.gov/sites/elections.wi.gov/files/2020-05/April%202020%20Absentee%20Voting%
20Report.pdf) (last accessed on June 27, 2020) and “Vote-by-Mail Ballot Requests Overwhelm New
York City Elections Agency,” The New York Times, June 19, 2020 (available at
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/19/us/politics/nyc-vote-by-mail.html) (last accessed on June 27,
2020)
43
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While many counties are authorized under section 10-301.1(b)(7) of the Election Law Article to
add one additional early voting center, it requires approval by the governing body of the
county. Although the State Board and others can recommend the additional early voting
center, there is no assurance that an additional early voting center will be added in counties
where there have been lines during early voting in past elections.

Option 2: Extensive in-person voting and mail all eligible voters a form to request a
ballot by mail
This mailing will include an application for a mail-in ballot with return envelope. This option will
add as many vote centers up to and including election day as each local board can support (as
approved by the State Board). We anticipate that this option will have more vote centers than
Option 3.
A.

Advantages:
1. The State Board, the local boards, and voters are generally familiar with this
type of an election, although not all neighborhood polling places will be
available on election day.
2. By sending each eligible voter a form to request a ballot by mail, we will be
encouraging voters to vote by mail.
3. The local boards, with the approval of the State Board, will offer as many vote
centers as they can reserve, staff, train, supply, and support.

B.

Disadvantages: If real or perceived public health issues arise and voters move to
mail-in ballots, the election process will be overstaffed on vote centers and
understaffed for mail-in ballot processing capability, resulting in an inordinately
long canvassing period. This could create constitutional issues in possibly delaying
certification of the election and subsequent convening electors for the presidential
election. Additionally, conducting an extensive in-person election could seriously
impair the local boards, because they do not have the capacity to handle the
expected increase in the number of requests for mail-in ballots while also planning
to conduct extensive in-person voting and timely canvassing of mail-in ballots.
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Option 3: Limited in-person voting with ballots sent to all eligible voters45
This will include a return envelope with pre-paid postage included with ballots delivered by
mail. It will offer more in-person vote centers than were available in the June 2 election.
A.

Advantages:
1. Hundreds of thousands of voters voted this way for the June 2 election.
2. State and local election officials are now experienced with conducting this
type of election and have identified improvements that can be implemented
for the November 3 election.46
3. With more vote centers, it will be more convenient and safer for voters who
need to vote in person.
4. Because there are fewer pollworkers to recruit and train and fewer facilities to
identify and support, the local boards can support an election in which most
voters will vote by mail.

B.

Disadvantages:
1. State and local election officials rely on voters themselves and certain other
trusted sources of information to provide updated information on addresses.
Many ballots sent to voters are misdelivered but not missed by the intended
recipients.
2. State and local election officials rely on the USPS to deliver ballots.
3. We will send out over four million unvoted ballots. In the June 2 election, 3.5
million ballots were sent to voters, and 1.4 million number of ballots were
returned. This leaves 2.1 million ballots not returned. In the November 3

A voter may choose to receive a ballot via SBE’s online ballot delivery system. A voter receiving a
ballot this way may: (1) download a blank ballot, print the ballot, and mark the ballot by hand; or (2) use
an accessible online ballot marking tool to make and review selections and print the ballot. Regardless
of how the voter marks the ballot, the voted ballot must be returned by mail or dropped off at a ballot
drop off location.
46
In a letter dated June 26, 2020, the Maryland Association of Election Officials, an association
representing the local boards, stated its support for this type of an election. A copy of this letter can be
found in Appendix 4.
45
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election, with expected turnout to exceed 80%, up to 800,000 ballots may not
be returned.
4. If substantial numbers of voters decline the use of mail in ballots and decide
to vote in person, there may be extraordinary lines at vote centers, as there
will be no time or resources to pivot to an in-person election.

State Board’s Discussion of November 3 Options
On June 30, the members of the State Board met and discussed the three above options. This
discussion generally involved the advantages and disadvantages listed above, and after
discussing the various options, each member offered his or her preferred option and the basis
for support.47
●

●

●
●

●

Chairman Mike Cogan stated his preference for Option 2 because it provides State and
local election officials with the ability to pivot more quickly to accommodate more
voters.
Vice-Chairman PJ Hogan stated his preference for Option 3 with the maximum number
of early voting centers and election day vote centers that the local boards can staff
because it is the safest way to vote in a pandemic and State and local election officials
will make changes based on lessons learned from the June 2 election.
Malcolm Funn stated his preference for Option 3 as it gives voters the greatest
opportunity to vote.
Kelley Howells stated her preference for Option #2 as it gives all voters the opportunity
to choose to vote by mail while limiting the risk of voter fraud in a system without the
capability to verify voter signatures on returned ballots.
William Voelp stated his preference for Option #2 as it helps to solve the issue of
greater than 800,000 unaccounted for ballots while still giving each eligible voter the
opportunity to request a mail-in ballot through a form or through the web. Additionally,
Option #2 increases the number of in-person vote centers thereby decreasing long
lines.

Election Law Article, §2-102(c) of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires a supermajority vote
to exercise its powers and duties assigned under this article. Based on the members’ stated
options, there was no option that received an affirmative supermajority vote, and as a result,
this report does not include a recommendation on how to conduct the November 3 election.
The members were, however, unanimous in their opposition to Option #1.
A more detailed summary of the meeting will be available in the minutes of this meeting. Once
approved, the minutes will be posted on the State Board’s website at
https://elections.maryland.gov/about/board.html.
47
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Timeline of Key Dates
●

October 17, 2019: The Honorable Elijah Cummings (D-MD) passes away.

●

October 28, 2019: Governor Hogan issued a proclamation ordering a special election to
fill the 7th Congressional District vacancy created by the passing of Congressman Elijah
Cummings (D-MD). This proclamation set the dates and filing deadlines for a special
primary and special general election to fill the remainder of Congressman Cummings’
term. The Special Primary Election was scheduled for February 4, 2020, and the Special
General Election for April 28, 2020, and would run concurrently with the Presidential
Primary Election.48

●

December 20, 2020: Deadline under federal law to transmit ballots to requesting
military and overseas voters for the special primary election in the 7th Congressional
District

●

February 4, 2020: Special Primary Election in the 7th Congressional District.

●

March 5, 2020: Governor Hogan declares a State of Emergency in Maryland.49

●

March 13, 2020: Due to the State of Emergency, SBE implements mandatory telework
for most employees beginning on March 16, 2020.

●

March 13, 2020: Deadline under federal law to transmit ballots to requesting military
and overseas voters for the special election in the 7th Congressional District

●

March 17, 2020: Governor Hogan issues a proclamation regarding the Special General
and Presidential Primary Elections.50 The Special General Election in the 7th
Congressional District will still take place on April 28, but will be a primarily a vote by

https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Special-Election.pdf
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Proclamation-COVID-19.pdf
50
https://governor.maryland.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Renewal-of-State-of-Emergency.pdf
48
49
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mail election. The Presidential Primary Election is postponed to June 2, 2020. No later
than April 3, 2020, SBE shall prepare and deliver a Comprehensive Plan for the conduct
of the primary election.
●

March 25, 2020: At its monthly meeting, the State Board voted to: (1) Move the voter
registration deadline for the special general election to April 21, 2020; (2) Adopt
emergency regulations to COMAR 33.19.02.01(A), which removed the requirement that
the State Board send a pre-election mailing to each pre-qualified voter for both the
special general election and if needed, the primary election, however a pre-election
mailing was sent to prequalified voters for the primary election; (3) Not allow in-person
voting for the special general election; (4) Accept proposed changes to the absentee
ballot application that included updated language and deadlines for the special general
election; and (5) Delegate the designation of essential employees to the State
Administrator.

●

April 2, 2020: At this meeting, the State Board vote to: (1) allow Congressional District 7
local board of election to begin opening and scanning ballots for the special general
election on April 16, 2020 at 9 am, but not to publish any results until 8 pm on April 28,
2020; (2) suspend the requirements of COMAR 33.21.02.10 allowing voters to request a
vote-by-mail ballot at the local boards’ offices for the special general election; (3) waive
the provisions of Election Law § 9-504(A)(2), which allows for in-person return of a voted
ballot at local boards’ offices, as the offices were closed due to the current state of
emergency, for the special general election; (4) that, pursuant to Election Law § 16-206,
no electioneering zones for the April special general election shall include ballot drop
off boxes and shall be the greater of 100 feet from the ballot drop off box or the
entrance to a building where the ballot drop off box is located; and (5) extend the voter
registration deadline for the special general election to April 24, 2020. The members
reviewed and discussed the Comprehensive Plan for Conducting the June 2, 2020
Primary Election and voted to amend the plan as presented to read that: (1) During the
period designated by law for the conduct of early voting through election day, voters
can drop off voted ballots at drop boxes, located at a minimum of one but at a
maximum of four of the existing, available early voting centers in each county; (2) On
election day, for voters who are unable to vote by mail, in-person voting shall be
provided at a minimum of one but at a maximum of four of the existing, available early
voting centers in each county. An early voting center used for in-person voting on
election day shall also serve as a location for voters to drop off ballots. The members
delegated its authority specifying the early voting centers to be used as vote centers on
election day be granted to the State Administrator.
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●

April 4, 2020: State Board submitted to the Governor a comprehensive plan for
conducting the June 2, 2020 Primary Election.

●

April 10, 2020: Governor Hogan issues a proclamation regarding the Special General
and Presidential Primary Election.51

●

51

○

For the Presidential Primary Election, the proclamation stated that the State
Board shall utilize voting by mail as an alternate voting system, and that at least
one voting center in each county shall be available to enable any voter who is
unable to vote by mail or to return a vote by mail.

○

For the Special General Election, the proclamation stated that the State Board
may solely utilize vote by mail as an alternate voting method after issuing and
transmitting to the Governor a written determination that: (1) it is not possible to
utilize voting centers in a manner that mitigates the risk posed by COVID-19; and
(2) that conducting the special general election without vote centers will comply
with all applicable federal and state laws.

○

For both elections regarding in-person voting at vote centers, the proclamation
required COVID-19 guidance to be compiled with, set the boundaries for no
electioneering zones, and allowed local boards to limit the number of
challengers and watchers at voting centers, and to begin canvassing vote by mail
ballots on the 12th day before the election.

April 13, 2020: At this meeting, the State Board vote to: (1) not send a determination to
the Governor regarding the use of vote centers for the special general election,
therefore requiring at least one vote center in each of the three counties in the special
general election; (2) approve emergency regulations to COMAR 33.08.01.02 for both the
special general and presidential primary elections that would allow for the canvass of
votes without the local board members being present during the entire canvass; (3)
approve emergency regulations to COMAR 33.11.04.05 and 33.11.04.07 for both the
special general and presidential primary elections that altered the requirement that a
team of two individuals perform certain canvassing tasks; (4) approve emergency
regulations to COMAR 33.21.05.01for both the special general and presidential primary
elections to remove the requirement for a representative of the local board to be
physically present to open or close the vote center but requires the local board to

https://elections.maryland.gov/elections/2020/Governor%20Proclamation_4.10.20_June_Primary.pdf
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provide remote support as needed; and (5) extend the voter registration deadline to
May 27, 2020 for the presidential primary election.
●

April 18, 2020: Deadline under federal law to transmit ballots to requesting military and
overseas voters for the June 2 election

●

April 22, 2020: At this meeting, the State Board voted to: (1) increase the number of
ballot marking devices for Baltimore City and Baltimore County for the special general
election; (2) approve proposed changes to the absentee ballot application for the
primary election that removed references to the special general election and included
updated language for a vote by mail election; (3) approve emergency amendments to
COMAR 33.1103.06 that changed the requirements for date-stamping ballots returned
to a local board office for the special general and primary election; and (4) approve
additional ballot drop off boxes if it is feasible to make, deliver, and deploy; if so then
the State Board approves the request from the local boards for additional ballot drop
off boxes on the condition that the local boards pay for them and the local boards
advertise their location.

●

April 28, 2020: Special General Election for the 7th Congressional District

●

May 8, 2020: local boards certify results of the April 28 Special General Election

●

May 12, 2020: State Board of Canvassers met to certify the results of the April 28 Special
General Election

●

May 14, 2020: At this meeting, the State Board voted to: (1) increase the number of
ballot marking devices for Baltimore City, Cecil County, Prince George’s County, and
Montgomery County; (2) approve the opening of ballot drop off boxes to accept ballots
as soon as they were delivered and put in place; (3) allow the local board of canvassers
to use electronic signatures on certification of local election results for the special
general and primary elections; (4) approve emergency amendments to COMAR
33.11.03.06(E) and 33.11.03.08(B) which removed the requirement allowing voters to
enter a voting location to return a voted ballot, moving the drop off process from inside
the voting location to the ballot drop off box located outside the voting location; and (5)
approve emergency amendments to COMAR 33.07.03.04 to remove the requirement
for the formal evaluation program for voter centers for the primary election, in order to
limit the number of individuals inside voting centers.

●

May 18 - May 20, 2020: Delivery and set up of ballot drop off boxes.
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●

May 20, 2020: At this emergency meeting, the State Board voted to increase the
number of voting centers (from four to six) in Baltimore City for the primary election.

●

May 21, 2020: Local boards of election are permitted to begin canvassing vote by mail
ballots

●

May 27, 2020: Deadline to register to vote.

●

May 28, 2020: At this meeting, the State Board made a pro forma confirmation of
additional voting centers in Baltimore City for the primary election.

●

May 30, 2020: Setup and opening of 10 additional ballot drop off boxes in Baltimore
City.

●

June 2, 2020: Primary Election Day.

●

June 10, 2020: Local boards of election canvass provisional ballots.

●

June 12, 2020: Certification of local election results by most local boards of election.
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Appendix 2: Voter Education Campaign - Sample Graphics
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Appendix 3: Ballot Drop Off Boxes
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Appendix 4: Relevant Correspondence
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